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UNLV EM DOT
• Patented
– Patent Number: 7,482,814 
[1/27/2009]
• Novel Differential Dot
– Wide bandwidth & Matched
– Symmetric, shielded sensor
– Measures the E and B fields at 
a single point in space 
simultaneously
• Transient Calibration 
Technique Developed –
Excellent Agreement
– Low inductance test stand –
relatively uniform B-field
– Low capacitance test stand –
relatively uniform E-field
– Test stand is the limiting factor 
at this time
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Experimental and 
Theoretical Work
• Experimental vs Calibration 
Test Stand
– Raw dots are calibrated against 
simple calibration geometries
– If experimental geometry is very 
different than the calibration test 
stand, the calibration number 
may no longer be valid
• Theory & Model Developed
– Offers a means to correct for 
added loading effects of the 
experiment for absolute 
measurements
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Wire Melt Exp. 
(Homeland Security)
• Remote Sensing Lab., NSTec.
• Tech.: Non-contact, quasi-static 
magnetic coupling
• Source: 2.3 µF, 12-15 kV bank 
• Bridge wire (BW): 0.1 to 
0.01mm dia. 1.5 to 13 mm long
• BW connected OC & SC loads 
with a 1” long TL with 1 mm, 2 
mm and/or 1” two wire spacing, 
and twisted pair studies.
• High current resistor sensors 
• Patented UNLV EM Dot Sensor
• Submicrosecond movie camera
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• Combined Exp. and theory        
• Baseline SC melt studies conducted
• Extended/extrapolated to OC load
• Commonalities were observed 
among a number of different O.C. 
load tests with an effective bridge 
wire.
• With incomplete (blackbox) 
knowledge of both the coupling 
mechanism and the wire melt circuit, 
an alternative coupling theory 
developed predicts outcomes 
exploiting common tendencies.   
• Predict: increase pulse amplitude or 
enhance pulse formation; Nevada 
Shocker (unmatched but too fast)
• The duration in the change in pulse 
characteristics was too short for 
melt.  Even so, slight repeatable 
changes were observed in the cold 
















































Larger Pulse for More 
Difficult Constraint




























• 20 kV, 15 kJ Capacitor Bank
• Est.: axial ~4µs; Pinch ~100 ns; 
Stagnation ~10 ns; Total time ~4.1µs
• Anode 28 cm long, 3.7 cm radius 
• Cathode 36.5 cm long, 6.4 cm radius
• 1 Torr gas fill of H or He 
• 1D code est. e-beam 200 kA in ~10’s ns
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Helium (P= 1 Torr, V= 15 kV)
Pinch
Initial Test Shot from NEPP & Retrofit
• Basic Science Research – Pinch Physics
• Appl. Driven: Electron production for high power microwaves (burst mode)
• Application goal: To transport a highly populated energetic electron beam 
• Status: Retrofitted with a novel electron beam management device
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Capabilities and Proposed Efforts
• Capabilities
– r.f., Microwaves, Plasma, Pulsed power, Lasers, Electron Beams, 
Nuclear Sources, Optics
• High Risk Research Proposed
– Non-geoseismic and non-satellite world-wide monitoring and geo-
locating near surface and surface nuclear detonations – RSL –
white paper DTRA
– Remote gamma-ray detector – Dr. Culbreth, Dr. Vidmar – NNSA & 
DTRA
– Direct energy conversion fission reactor – Dr. Culbreth – NEUP
– Stress relief in diamonds – Dr. Wang – exploratory research work
– GaN compound base materials – 10-20 kV switch 10’s kA – Kyme 
Ind. (Dr. Sun, Venkat) – near future applied engineering effort
– GaN radiation hardening studies – lead Dr. Kevin Sun 
(UNLV/NSTec) (large research group) - NNSA
– SEE (Field Emission) on bulk metallic mediums with thin film 
surface coating – past DOE, AFOSR (AFRL collaboration) –
AFOSR
– Auto-triggered plasma switch – exploratory basic science
• X-ray Prod., Det. & Imaging Course (Varian, NE, EE)
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Conclusion
• Comments and Questions
